Ontogenesis of morphine-induced behavior in the cat.
We analyzed the behavioral responses to a single dose of morphine in kittens at postnatal (P) ages 7, 15, 30, 60, 90, and 120 days. Each kitten received 0.5 or 3.0 mg/kg i.p. of morphine sulphate or saline vehicle. An average of 6.5 kittens were studied at each dose and age. An ethogram was constructed, based on morphine effects in adult cats, to score appropriate behaviors from direct observation and video sampling. After injection behaviors were sampled for periods of 2 min every 15-30 min for a total of 4 h. The frequency of each selected behavior was scored at 2 s intervals during each of the 2 min periods and it was expressed as a percent of all time samples scored for the 4 h period. Statistical comparisons were made with control (saline) littermates. At P7-15 the drug's main effect was behavioral depression; i.e., kittens, away from the litter, laid sprawled as if with no muscle tonus; Nursing was suppressed and Vocalization was distressed. Mainly with the higher dose, at P30, morphine-specific behaviors appeared for the first time. With the kitten in a Sitting position, these included stereotypical Head and Paw Movements and body Torsion. At P60 other drug-elicited behaviors emerged, including Spinning, Retching, and Vomiting. By P90-120 the frequency of Head (16.0%) and Paw (16.9%) Movements doubled relative to P30-60. Morphine significantly changed frequencies of newly matured behaviors (in control kittens) including Sniffing and Licking (increased), and Grooming (decreased/blocked). Retching and Vomiting increased to adult levels. Morphine-induced hyperthermia was first detected at P60 and peaked by P90-P120. The early behavioral depression shifted to a pattern of increasing activity starting at P30 and peaking at P90-120, at which time Sleep was absent and Laying was reduced, while Walking and Sitting were increased. We concluded that the maturation of the stereotypical behavioral responses to morphine in cats begins at about P30 and is completed between P90 and 120. Results are discussed in terms of developmental parameters and putative brain sites of morphine's actions.